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A Message From The Pastor 
                

               Our patron is the great St. Michael the Archangel who defends the entire Church against the enemy 

the devil. But Jesus also tells us that every “little one” or child has their own angel in heaven looking upon the 

face of God. We call them Guardian Angels. Here at St. Michael’s School (SMS) we have not only heavenly 

guardians, but earthly ones too. Divinely inspired from above many have been guardians of our children through 

their generosity of time, talent and treasure. These “angels” have lifted up our entire community as it lifts up our 

children. Support for SMS programs, fundraising events and appeals, and for its classroom activities--not only 

with dollars, but also with the gift of time, encouragement, and professional and personal expertise have 

enabled SMS to thrive.  Great things can happen when people join their hearts and hands. It all begins with faith 

and love and it is wonderful to be a part of. 

               Our greatest asset is the human spirit. Our Home/School Association and School Advisory Board have 

responded to our situation in remarkable ways. Through their leadership we have many new activities and 

opportunities to raise funds, but more than just making money, they are fostering a more “Christ-like”, cohesive, 

stronger community, raising both funds and friends. This has gotten St. Michael’s national attention receiving 

Outstanding H/SA Award from the NCEA (National Catholic Education Association) two years in a row!  

Our H/SA has been able to raise approximately $100,000/yr through SCRIP (gift card sales), citrus fruit sales, 

calendar raffle, Box Tops, Flamingo Flocking, School Spirit Events along with the Gala and Spring Auction. This 

couldn’t be done without great commitment on the part of organizers but it also depends on the many who 

participate! The zest of one, the faith and hope of one, inspires others and amazing things happen.   

The school is also supported by the Archangel Scholarship Foundation (ASF). Though a separate non-profit 

from the parish, school and H/SA, ASF works to secure individual donations from alumni, former parents, 

grandparents, friends, and independent, family, and corporate foundations to raise tuition funds for all SMS 

students.  ASF success is due to the outpouring of support from those who believe in Catholic education and 

want to insure that it’s available for future generations.  In the current school year, the ASF has already provided 

$210,000 to St. Michael’s students for tuition assistance and continuing operations.  Those funds reflect 

proceeds from the CASH BASH, major gift donations, foundation grants, and individual gifts from the year-end 

mail and email appeals. 

               Because of the ASF, every family who requested tuition assistance received some financial support. 

Through grant funding it provided necessary academic materials and assistance for SMS students with 

disabilities and covered technology upgrades. It will also be seeking funding this spring for maintenance 

upgrades to the roof and the school interior. 

               While mentioning the ASF I must recognize with special thanks the Sullivan family for their tireless 

efforts to ensure CASH BASH success. The CASH BASH in November 2012 raised $70,000 for tuition 

assistance for SMS students. We will be having it again next fall so buy your tickets early and get everyone you 

know to buy some tickets too! It is a great event where everyone’s a winner simply for purchasing a ticket which 

helps St. Michael’s school! There’s no greater reward than knowing you are helping a great cause.  

With utmost sincerity I thank all of you who have supported St. Michael’s school in these past few years. I’m 

sure you are as proud of this community, school and parish as I am. I would not be able to write this letter 

however, if not because of you. You have made it all possible through your donations to the school and 

foundation, through participating in our programs and fundraising events. Every bit helps and every little bit 

grows into something greater. May God watch over you and guard you, may He bless and protect you because 

of the blessings you have given to us.  



A Valentine Message From The Principal 

To Our SMS Valentines: 

 

 Remember Valentine’s Day when you were in school?  The Valentine’s boxes 

covered in hearts and cupids?  The excitement of dropping your Valentines in the box 

and the anticipation of receiving Valentine cards, heart-shaped candies, and a 

classroom Valentine party?  The letter writing, telling Mom and Dad how much you 

love them? Well, the buzz has been palpable at St. Michael’s School as we observed 

our annual Valentine celebrations.  It’s a time to fully embrace the laughter and 

excitement of the day—it’s the embodiment of childhood innocence and unconditional 

love.  This year, February 14, not only marked Valentine’s Day, but Ash Wednesday 

as well, and is the start of our Lord’s journey of love to Calvary.     

 

And while we reflect on His true gifts and celebrate the joys of being loved and giving 

love, I wanted to express my deepest gratitude to you, our dear Valentines, for the 

love you expressed for St. Michael’s students.  This past year your many gifts have 

enhanced and expanded our academic offerings, refurbished our school gym, 

provided tuition assistance to 144 students, and strengthened our faith community.  

You’ve demonstrated over and over by your acts of kindness and generosity that you 

are committed to Catholic education—a St. Michael’s education.  Not only have you 

contributed financial support, but you’ve also encouraged and validated all that St. 

Michael’s stands for in our community.  You have attended our in-school activities and 

fundraising events.  You have taught our students about faith-in-action and the 

importance of service to school, to community, and more importantly, to each other.  

You truly are our partners in education and in faith and have given us hope and 

encouragement for the future.  

 

And so, in the spirit of Valentine’s Day, we thank you again for all the love you’ve 

poured out to St. Michael’s School, today and every day.  From our hearts to yours!  

 

Gratefully, 

 

Lila R. Hofmeister, Principal 



National Catholic Education Association (NCEA) 
Recognition and Presentation 

  
  The third grade teacher at Saint Michael’s School is Jaclyn 

  Connors. (Jaclyn received her B.A. in English and a  

  Master’s of Science in Elementary Education from the 

  University of Mary Washington.) This is her third year of 

  teaching, but only her 2nd year with us. She is a wonderful 

  addition to our veteran staff.  

 

  Jaclyn is a lifelong attendee and staff member of the  

  Catholic Heart Work Camps (CHWC) held annually  

  throughout the Nation. CHWC offer all the opportunities of 

mission work and travel with added Catholic spirituality and perspective. This 

experience provides Jaclyn with the tools necessary to demonstrate an abiding faith 

through her words, work and actions. She is an excellent role model for our students 

and a fabulous asset to the St. Michael’s Catholic School community. 

 

On April 4, 2013 Jaclyn Connors and our kindergarten teacher Mary Van Ryswick have 

been invited to present at the National Catholic Education Association’s conference 

held in Houston Texas. Their presentation is based on “Student Workstations”. The 

following is an excerpt of Ms. Connors article published in the National Catholic 

Education Newsletter “Teaching is often compared to a circus act; you stand in the ring, 

speak as loudly as possible, and hope it holds the attention of the audience. At times it 

is revealing to step back and consider the merits of decentralizing the teaching process 

by using workstations. When teachers create structured, independent, learning stations, 

they can step out of the ring and let the students step into the spotlight. Workstations 

are composed of cross-curricula activities set up in the form of “stations”, where student 

groups rotate through activities independent of direct teacher instruction. The key to 

successful workstations is establishing clear expectations and consistency.”  

 

Mary Van Ryswick has taught Kindergarten for 17 years at SMS. In 2005 she was 

listed in Who's Who Among American Teachers, the celebrated recipient of the Tim 

Russert - Sr. Mary Lucille, RSM Outstanding Teacher Award 2007-2008, our Teacher of 

the Year in 2008. Her class received Honorable Mention for the 2008 Pope Benedict 

Video Contest. In 2011, Mrs. Van Ryswick was the National Catholic Education 

Association Distinguished Teacher, and the Archdiocese of Washington Golden Apple 

Award winner. Her stellar educational accomplishments make her a true asset to SMS.  

 

Jaclyn and Mary’s enthusiasm for instruction and devotion to their students are not 
superseded by their phenomenal skills as instructional leaders.  

JACLYN CONNORS AND MARY VAN RYSWICK 



 Helping Those in Need 
 

In late November 2012 when hurricane Sandy was heading our way. St. Mary's County 

battened down the hatches and prayed it would pass by on its way North. We were lucky! 

However, the thought "There for the Grace of God go I“ never seemed more profound. 

Entire communities were destroyed by Sandy's force. The staff at Saint Michael's School 

were able to organize in one day a huge effort to provide aid. Just two weeks after the 

storm a fully loaded 53 foot trailer delivered items to a Hurricane Sandy emergency relief 

site in Camden, New Jersey. The students and staff at Saint Michael's Catholic School 

collected the items and arranged them on the truck to be safely transported. St. Michael's 

Parish and the St. Mary's County community made this a successful project. To help the 

local effort, many Federal employees and individual contract companies held collections at 

the work place and transported the items to the school. It took the efforts of many people 

to join the cause by donating non-perishable food and drink items, blankets and pillows. 

This project would not have been possible without the generosity of Kessler Body and 

Equipment for procuring the trailer and Quality Transfer and Storage, in Lexington Park,  

for donating the driver and trip for the successful delivery to New Jersey. Way to go St. 

Michael's School and St. Mary's County! 



One Pot…many ingredients 

The operating budget for Saint Michael’s School has many sources of revenue which 

combine to sustain the school. As one of these sources, the Archangel Scholarship 

Foundation Corporation (ASFC) has grown from an appetizer to an entrée on the 

revenue menu. Parishioners, alumni, parents, grandparents and community friends, 

made this possible through direct donations, pledges (formerly Archangel Society and 

Thanks-a-Million), memorials, grants and the cash bash.   

For the 2012/2013 school year, the foundation board set $250,000 as the tuition 

assistance target.  In September, a check for $75,000 was presented to Father Lee 

on St. Michael’s Feast Day and in February, an additional $139,800 was given.  Only 

another $35,200 is needed to make the foundation pot boil over!   

The ASFC could use more cooks in the kitchen. If you are interested in serving on the 

Foundation Board of Trustees or one of the committees (grant research, planned giving, web 

administration, marketing, stewardship, phonathon), please send a message to:  

smasfc@gmail.com  or call St. Michael’s School, 301-872-5454. For more information, please 

pick up a brochure on the rack in the church entrance or view the webpage:  

www.archangelfoundation.wordpress.com.   
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Please help us continue the journey to help all our children receive a Catholic 

education.  Make a pledge or donation today and become a Guardian Angel for St. 

Michael’s School students.   

You can make your gift online at www.archangelfoundation.wordpress.com or by 

check to the Archangel Scholarship Foundation, P.O. Box 259, Ridge, Maryland  

20680.  Be assured that your gift is 100% tax deductible and every dollar is applied 

directly towards supporting SMS through tuition assistance.  Thank you! 

The Archangel Scholarship Foundation Corporation has been formed to help families 

with children attending St. Michael’s School, Ridge, MD meet their financial commitments 

through a scholarship program. 

 

The Foundation explores sources of funding via grants and other public funding programs. 

One of the Foundation’s goals is to expand our funding sources beyond the parents, parish 

and local community. 

 

Foundation members dedicate their time and effort to research grant opportunities and 

apply for the grants and other sources funding that fit our needs. 

 

Our goal is to act as a perpetual source of financial assistance to benefit the families of St. 

Michael’s School,  so that no deserving scholar is deprived of a Catholic education due to a 
shortage of funds. 


